
REVIEW THIS CHECKLIST TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU MAY NEED TO CONSIDER PRIOR 
TO TRAVELLING POST COVID-19.

 ; Book your travel using the company approved TMC (Travel Management Company)

 ; Check your personal details is up to date on your TMC profile

 ; Check with your travel manager of any new protocols that have been introduced

 ; Book flexible rates that can be amended / cancelled easily

 ; Pack personal protective equipment (PPE) and sanitisers

 ; Share your itinerary with friends or family 

 ; Make sure your phone is approved for international roaming. Save local emergeny 
numbers.

Pre-travel safety 
checklist



Feel informed
and safe
TRAVELLING BY AIR

Every airline has different policies with regards to their hygiene and cleanliness measures. 
What you need to know:

 ; Some airlines are looking to carry out temperature checks for travelers 
entering and traversing airports. 

 ; There may be longer queues at the airport, so get their earlier than usual.
 ; Listen out for pre-flight announcements 

 ; Take an on-board meal long-haul flights as airlines may not be serving food 

CAR RENTAL
From non-contact pick-ups and drop-offs, to updating cleaning processes - car hire  
companies are constantly adapting to the COVID-19 situation. What you need to know:

 ; Look into the car company’s cleaning policy prior to hire 
 ; Ensure the car has been ‘disinfected’ inside and out

 ; Follow protocol at the car branch to maintain social distancing 

HOTELS
Hotels are also intensifying their cleaning procedures and increasing the frequency of 
cleanings for “high-touch” public areas (such as elevators, door handles, lobbies, and 
even room keys.) What you need to know:

 ; You can expect to see more sanitisation stations in communal areas
 ; Hotels may expect guests to be screened for temperature checks as they 

enter the hotel. Check the hotel’s hygiene requirements before booking
 ;  Contactless service including pre-arrival registration may be implemented



We wish you safe travels! If you need further assistance please 
contact the FBI Corporate Travel team.  

web: www.fbitravel.com.au/corporate 
  email: corporate@fbitravel.com.au

tel: (03) 8573 0900


